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Abstract

GrassClover is a diverse image and biomass dataset col-

lected in an outdoor agricultural setting. The images con-

tain dense populations of grass and clover mixtures with

heavy occlusions and occurrences of weeds.

Fertilization and treatment of mixed crops depend on the lo-

cal species composition. Therefore, the overall challenge is

related to predicting the species composition in the canopy

image and in the biomass. The dataset is collected with

three different acquisition systems with ground sampling

distances of 4–8 px mm−1. The observed mixed crops vary

both in setting (field vs plot trial), seed compositions, yield,

years since establishment and time of the season. Synthetic

training images with pixel-wise hierarchical and instance

labels are provided for supervised training. 31 600 un-

labeled images are additionally provided for pre-training,

semi-supervised training or unsupervised training. Fur-

thermore, this paper provides challenges of semantic seg-

mentation and prediction of the biomass compositions and

a baseline model for this dataset.

1. Introduction

Precision agriculture has the potential to revolutionize

modern farming by tailoring treatments to match the vari-

ations and local properties of the fields. Mapping the lo-

cal properties, however, relies on data acquisition and re-

liable analysis. Grass and clover are often grown together

as a mixed crop to benefit from niche complements [10]

and used as a feed crop in the dairy industry. Research has

shown strong economic and environmental benefits by ad-

justing the amount of applied nitrogen fertilizer based on

the local ratio between grass and clover. The GrassClover

image dataset is designed to support advancements in this

cross-domain of agriculture and computer vision.

*Corresponding author: ssk@eng.au.dk

Unlike traditional computer-vision datasets for semantic

segmentation, as e.g. Pascal VOC [6], CityScapes [4], and

COCO [14], all image classes and most object instances

in GrassClover suffer from extreme occlusion. Entangled

plants taking up the entire image suggests using a per-pixel

classification of the canopy. In addition to image segmenta-

tion, the GrassClover dataset provides pairs of images and

biomass compositions. The visual canopy composition of

plant species can then be used to predict the labeled compo-

sition of the dense biomass.

By providing pixel perfect labeled synthetic images

ready for training, researchers can compete in both image

segmentation and biomass composition prediction. Hierar-

chically ordered class and instance labels support the devel-

opment of more advanced methods, while a large number of

unlabeled real images allows for self- and unsupervised ap-

proaches. The test set consists of a variety of species com-

positions, growth stages and weed infestations to represent

real world variations in grass clover leys in Northern Eu-

rope.

Together with the GrassClover dataset, we present two

challenges: 1) Pixel-wise classification of image canopies

into grasses, red clovers, white clovers, weeds and soil.

2) Predict harvested biomass species compositions using

canopy images. Other vision datasets in agriculture ex-

ist [3, 7, 9, 13], which target different challenges of detect-

ing plant species and leaves from canopy images. How-

ever, to the best knowledge of the authors, no public agri-

culture datasets combine images of high Ground Sampling

Distance (GSD) with both image segmentation and biomass

composition prediction.

Bakken et al. have previously published an image dataset

of grass and white clover swards for analyzing spatial and

temporal interactions between the species [2]. 12 288 im-

ages were collected with uniform lighting and overlapping

coverage. The GSD of 1.6 px mm−1 and lossy JPG com-

pression supported the use of morphological operations [1]

for pixel-wise classification. However, the absence of textu-
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ral detail limits modern computer vision approaches. Since

none of the images are labelled, they are not suited for su-

pervised training or evaluation.

Skovsen et al. have demonstrated the use of simulated

grass clover images for training semantic segmentation and

predicting the clover percentage in biomass samples [12].

As proof of concept, [11] has extended this on a smaller

dataset into hierarchical classification of clover into red and

white clover.

Image Biomass

Synthetic Collected Basic Adv.

Samples 8000 31 600 15 435 272

Labels:

Class X X X X

Sub-class X X X

Parts X

Instance X

Table 1: Summary of the dataset. The data consists of syn-

thetic images for supervised learning, a large number of

unlabeled collected real images, 15 hand annotated images

and two sets of images labeled with biomass compositions.

Biomass class labels denotes grass, clover, weeds and soil.

Sub-class labels add clover species of red clover and white

clover.

2. Dataset

The GrassClover image dataset is centered around se-

mantic segmentation of high resolution images of heav-

ily occluded vegetation classes in grass clover fields. An

overview of the available data is summarized in Table 1.

The dataset provides 8000 synthetic high resolution im-

ages with pixel-perfect annotations, 15 pixel-wise anno-

tated images of 1 Megapixel (Mpx) and 31 600 unlabeled

images collected at five different sites with three acqui-

sition platforms. Of these, 435 images are labeled with

the biomass dry matter composition present in the im-

age. The main image classes of the dataset are ryegrass

(Lolium perenne), red clover (Trifolium pratense), white

clover (Trifolium repens)1, soil and weeds. In this con-

text, weeds consist of all other species, the majority of

which are dandelion, thistle, shepherd’s purse, dock and

couch grass. The GrassClover image dataset is made

publicly available at https://vision.eng.au.dk/

grass-clover-dataset.

1White and red clovers are visually slightly distinguishable in high res-

olution images: white clover leaves have toothed edges, while the surface

of red clover leaves are covered with small hairs.

Nikon Sony IDS

d810a a7 mk1 UI 3280CP

Resolution 36 Mpx 24 Mpx 5 Mpx

35 mm focal

length equiv. 35 mm 35 mm 63 mm

Lighting 2× LED Ring flash Ring flash

Shutter speed 1/1250 s 1/160 s 1/50 000 s

GSD [ px mm−1] 4–6 4–6 5–8

Sampling

velocity 0 m s−1 0 m s−1 5 m s−1

Table 2: Specification and comparison of the three image

acquisition platforms.

2.1. Data specifications

The data is aimed at providing sufficiently high quality

to avoid it being the limiting factor in later analyses. All

collected images from the five test sites were captured with

external lighting at minimum 4 px mm−1 and stored in loss-

less compressed raw files. The images are made available

in the original format, 16 bit bayer-PNG or vendor-specific

raw format depending on the imaging platform, and as JPG

images developed from the raw formats.

2.2. Image acquisition platforms

The dataset has been collected with the three acquisi-

tion platforms based on the 36 Mpx Nikon d810a (Sigma

35 mm F1.4 DG HSM), 24 Mpx Sony a7 mk1 (Sony FE

35 mm F2.8 ZA) and 5 Mpx IDS UI-3280CP (Edmund Op-

tics 16 mm F1.8 #86-571). The platforms are depicted in

Figure 1a–1c. The cameras were set up to capture images

with a canopy sampling distance of 4–8 pixel mm−1 de-

pending on the height of the canopy and camera. A sample

image from each platform, cropped to 400 × 300 pixels is

presented in Figure 1d–1f. While the first two platforms

were designed for still pictures in plot trials, the third was

designed for large capacity image acquisition in fields. The

number of collected images for each platform is shown in

Figure 2. The camera systems are presented in detail in Ta-

ble 2.

2.3. Image acquisition sites

The images have been collected in plot trials at two ex-

perimental sites and in the fields of three dairy farms in Den-

mark. All images collected with the IDS UI 3280CP camera

originate from commercial grass clover fields. All biomass

samples originate from outdoor plot trials located at Aarhus

University, Foulum, Denmark, world geodetic system 1984

(WGS84: 56°29′43′′N, 9°34′10′′E) and at DLF Seed &

Science grass clover breeding facility in Stevns, Denmark



(WGS84: 55°20′21′′N, 12°23′08′′E).

2.4. Synthetic training images

Based on previous work in the synthetic agricultural im-

ages [5, 12, 11], the synthetic images of grass clover mix-

tures were generated as:

1. Crop out several examples of every plant species and

plant parts to be classified (Figure 3).

2. Randomly select a soil background image.

3. Loop until a preset leaf area index is reached:

(a) Sample species example with a sampled class

probability.

(b) Randomly rotate and scale (70-120%) sample.

(c) Add artificial shadow using a Gaussian filter on

the sample mask.

(d) Add sample with shadow to the background im-

age.

(e) Update class labels of the label image.

(f) Update instance labels identifying each plant

sample.

To allow for both between and within class weighing, and

for hierarchical training, the synthetic images follow the hi-

erarchical structure illustrated in Figure 4.

An example of a synthetic grass clover image is shown in

Figure 5 with a visual representation of its class, sub-class

and instance labels.

2.5. Unlabeled images

To supplement the synthesized grass clover images,

31 600 sampled images are made available. These can help

minimizing the gap from synthesized images to real im-

ages using unsupervised or self-supervised approaches. As

shown in Figure 2, the image collection started in 2017,

then increased by a factor of 100 in 2018, due to the ATV-

mounted IDS UI 3280CP.

2.6. Pixelwise labeled images

Based on the observed image content across the collected

images, six visual classes were defined: red clover, white

clover, grass, weeds, soil and unknown. When the clover

species could not be visually identified, they were anno-

tated as clover. Since hand-labeling the heavily occluded

images took 5-8 hours per Mpx, a subset of 15 image crops

was annotated. 10 of the images were from plot trials of

high biomass with varied clover content. 5 originated from

sparser vegetation in October with varied clover content.

2.7. Biomass labeled images

Each biomass sample consists of: 1) A canopy image of

a defined 0.5 m × 0.5 m of grass clover preceding the cut.

2) A composition of the harvested biomass with stems lo-

cated in the square. An example is shown in Figure 6. After

cutting the plants at a height of 5 cm, all plant samples were

(a) Nikon d810a. (b) Sony a7 mk1. (c) IDS UI 3280CP.

(d) Sample crop of (a). (e) Sample crop of (b). (f) Sample crop of (c).

Figure 1: The three image acquisition platforms. (a-c) illustrate the platforms in use. (d-f) show an equally sized image crop

from the platforms above.



separated into ryegrass, clover and weeds. 272 of the sam-

ples had an extended sub-class separation of clovers into

red clover and white clover. After drying the samples, each

fraction was weighed individually to determine the dry mat-

ter yield and composition. 435 biomass samples were col-

lected at two sites in Denmark as summarized in Figure 7.

The acquisition spans the season of 2017, with additional

samples in 2018. A histogram of the biomass distributions

in the samples is shown in Figure 8.

2.8. Dataset splits

The data is separated into a training set and a test set.

The training set consists of:

• 8 000 synthesized images with hierarchically ordered

pixel-wise labels of classes, sub-classes and parts, and

additional instance labels.

• 31 600 unlabeled images collected with three camera

platforms.

• 152 randomly selected biomass labels and correspond-

ing cropped images to learn a mapping from image

content to biomass composition.

The test set consists of the 15 hand-labeled images and the

283 remaining biomass sample pairs. The labels, however,

are kept for evaluation.

3. Hierarchical Semantic Segmentation

The task involves pixel-wise classification of grass

clover images into five categories: grass, white clover, red

clover, weeds and soil.

3.1. Tasks and metrics

Using a common approach for the entire test set, each

pixel is to be classified into either of the five categories.
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Figure 2: Number of collected images grouped by camera

and date.

The class-wise Intersection over Union (IoU) metric of [8]

is used to evaluate the performance of each class. The mean

IoU is used to assess the overall segmentation performance.

class i IoU :
nii

ti +
∑

j nji − nii

(1)

mean IoU :
1

Ncl

∑

i nii

ti +
∑

j nji − nii

(2)

where nij is the number of pixels of class i predicted as

class j. Ncl is the number of classes and ti =
∑

j nij is the

total number of pixels of class i. Pixels labeled as unknown

by the ground truth annotator will be disregarded when cal-

culating the IoU. Clovers without species labels will be dis-

regarded when calculating the clover species specific IoU.

3.2. Baseline

A hierarchical set of two FCN-8s [8] models was trained

on 1720 synthetic images with sub-class labels to perform

pixel-wise classification as described in [11]. The first

FCN was trained to recognize grass, clover, weeds and soil.

The second FCN was trained to differentiate between white

clover and red clover, given a clover in the pixel. Predicted

clover pixels by the first network were re-classified to the

clover species predicted by the second network in the cor-

responding pixels. The classification output of each class

was weighted after training to avoid training data biases. A

sample classification output of the first FCN before softmax

normalization is illustrated in Figure 9a. The final segmen-

tation into grass, white clover, red clover, weeds and soil is

shown in Figure 9b. The IoU performance of the baseline

model is presented in Table 3.

Intersection over Union

White Red

Mean Grass clover clover Weeds Soil

55.0% 64.6% 59.5% 72.6% 39.1% 39.0%

Table 3: Mean and per class Intersection over Union for

semantic segmentation on the test set. The baseline result

is provided by the two hierarchically trained FCN-8s mod-

els [11].

4. Biomass Composition Estimation

Targeted nitrogen fertilization of grass clover relies di-

rectly on the fraction of clover in the biomass. However,

acquired image data in a grass clover field has the potential

to provide much more information. The weed infestation is

e.g. a useful metric in organic grass clover fields when plan-

ning crop rotations. The distribution of clover species al-

ters the fertilization strategy, though less than the combined



clover fraction itself. Occlusion in semantic segmentation

increases the difficulty of classifying each pixel, yet every

pixel to be classified is visible. Occlusion in biomass com-

position prediction, however, necessitates predicting the rel-

ative mass of each class, based only on the canopy view.

4.1. Tasks and metrics

Predict the per sample distribution of the biomass

classes: grass, clover, weeds, white clover and red clover.

The evaluation of the prediction performance is based on

the root mean square error (RMSE) and mean absolute er-

ror (MAE) of each biomass category prediction.

RMSE =

√

√

√

√

1

N

N
∑

n=1

(yn − tn)2 (3)

MAE =
1

N

N
∑

n=1

|yn − tn| (4)

where N is the number of samples, y is the predicted

biomass fraction size and t is the true biomass fraction size.

All biomass samples will be used for evaluating the grass,

clover and weeds fraction. Only biomass samples with

advance labels can be used for evaluating the two clover

species2.

2The first seasonal cut of 2017 in Foulum is disregarded when predict-

ing the clover species as the canopy height exceeded the height of white

clovers, occluding them entirely.

(a) Unknown clover leaf.

43 samples.

(b) White clover leaf.

37 samples.

(c) White clover

flower.

36 samples.

(d) Red clover

flower.

1 sample.

(e) Red clover.

9 samples.

(f) Red clover leaf.

23 samples.

(g) Grass.

55 samples.

(h) Shepherd’s purse.

4 samples.

(i) Thistle.

6 samples.

(j) Dandelion.

16 samples.

Figure 3: Illustration of the categories of plant classes used for generating synthetic images and the number of samples in

each category. The plant cut-outs used for generating the synthetic images are released with the dataset.

Clover Grass

White clover

White clover
flower

Red clover

Unknown
clover leaf

Soil Weeds

Shepherds
purse

Red clover
flower

Red clover  
leaf

White clover
leaf

Dandelion Thistle

Main classes

Subclasses

Parts

Figure 4: Hierarchical structure of the synthetic images. Every pixel in the synthetic image labels is labeled at the lowest

hierarchical level of the corresponding plant cut-out.



(a) Synthetic training image. (b) Semantic segmentation label combined into main classes of

(a). Red is clover, blue is grass, green is weeds, and light gray is

soil.

(c) Semantic segmentation label for sub-classes of (a). Red is red

clover, orange is red clover leaf, yellow is unknown clover leaf,

blue is white clover leaf, purple is white clover flower, gray is

thistle, dark gray is grass, light green is dandelion, dark green is

shepherd’s purse and light gray is soil.

(d) Instance segmentation label of individual plant samples of (a).

Each plant takes a unique integer value. Nine plants have been

highlighted with colors for visualization.

Figure 5: Example of a synthetic image and corresponding labels.

4.2. Baseline

Reusing the hierarchy of FCN-8s models from task one,

each biomass-labeled image was segmented into vegetation

classes, as illustrated in Figure 9b. The number of pixels

classified into each category was summarized for each im-

age. Based on the 261 training samples, a first order linear

model was fitted for each category, to naı̈vely convert the vi-

sual fraction into the biomass fraction. This is demonstrated

for white clover, red clover, grass and weeds in Figure 10.

The baseline performance on the test set is presented in Ta-

ble 4.

5. Discussion and Conclusion

In this work we present the GrassClover image dataset,

specifically designed to support advancements in robust im-

age analysis of heavily occluded mixed crops. 15 pixel-wise

labeled images and a set of 435 images with biomass la-

bels are used to evaluate the image analysis quality for real

White Red

Grass Clover Weeds clover clover

RMSE [%] 9.05 9.91 6.50 9.51 6.68

MAE [%] 6.85 7.82 4.65 7.62 4.87

Table 4: Baseline class prediction errors on the biomass

composition test set. The evaluation metrics are root mean

square error and mean absolute error.

world applications. Using the synthetic hierarchical images,

a baseline FCN-8s model is trained for semantic segmenta-

tion and made publicly available with the dataset. The base-

line model provides coarse semantic segmentations reach-

ing a mean IoU of 55.0%, and presents a naı̈ve approach for

estimating biomass compositions. Large sets of unlabeled

images and instance labeled synthetic images are provided

to motivate novel approaches to improve the current state of



(a) Original image with a defined square of 0.5 m × 0.5 m. (b) Cropped image sample with a biomass label.

Figure 6: Example of a collected image and an image crop labeled with biomass content: 13.96 g grass, 35.67 g white clover,

5.40 g red clover, and 1.73 g weeds. The image is cropped without further processing to maintain image quality. The image

crop is not necessarily square due to the pose of camera and frame.

the art in grass clover image analysis. Shortcomings of the

baseline model lie mainly in the lack of recognizing weeds

and soil across experimental sites. Possible improvements

supported by the GrassClover dataset include the use of: 1)

instance masks for improved boundary identification 2) hi-

erarchically structured labels for training semantic segmen-

tation 3) unlabeled collected images to minimize the feature

space distance between real and artificially generated image

classes 4) novel approaches for linking the canopy images

to biomass compositions.
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Figure 7: Biomass sample acquisition grouped by experi-

mental site and time of season.
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Figure 8: Distributions of the biomass groups in the dataset.

e.g. 94% of the biomass samples in the dataset consists of

less than 20% weeds.
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